
 
 

Job Opportunity Posting 
 

POSITION TITLE Front-End Developer 

DEPARTMENT Programming 

LOCATION Sudbury 

REPORTS TO Programming Manager 

COMPANY 
Vianet is a well-established, customer-oriented telecommunications company located across Ontario. 

Our passionate employees provide Residential, Small Business, and Enterprise level customers in both 

urban and rural locations with a wide range of services to suit their unique needs. We offer internet 

access across a variety of mediums, such as our own Fibre and Wireless infrastructure, which we are 

continually expanding, as well as over third-party DSL and Cable. We also provide phone service in all 

our serving areas, as well as high-definition television service in select areas. 

 

JOB SUMMARY 
Do you have a diploma in Computer Science, Graphic Design or similar field and want to apply your 

experience and education on a full-time basis, helping both colleagues and customers get the 

information and resources they need when they need it in a way that is intuitive, easy to use, and flexes 

your creative muscles? If you're passionate about creating beautiful and functional user interfaces, 

staying up to date with front end technologies, and if you enjoy working in a highly collaborative 

environment, we might be the right fit for you. 

 

The Programming Department at Vianet is a group of individuals with a passion for creating tools and 

interfaces that simplify and enhance the day to day experiences of colleagues and customers. Ours is a 

highly collaborative, creative, and positive environment where ongoing learning is highly encouraged 

and always shared between group members. We are all passionate about cutting-edge web-based 

technology and are continually in search of new tools and resources but are also very comfortable 

working with legacy code and tools. 

 

POSITION RESPONSIBILITIES 
 Produce secure and responsive websites, both for internal and external use. 

 Create clean and intuitive user interface design which follows Company branding and which 

uses modern web technologies. 

 Work closely with the Programming department on daily tasks including improvements to and 

maintenance of existing web applications. 

 Interact with management to support and implement new projects and features. 



 Maintain an up-to-date knowledge of web-based design principles and industry standard

security practices.

EXPERIENCE/KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED 
 Post secondary education diploma (Computer Science, Graphic Design, Mobile App

Development, or other similar field.)

 1-3 years previous experience developing responsive, modern websites is preferred.

 Good understanding of modern UI design principles.

 Well versed in and passionate about the use of modern web technologies, such as HTML5, CSS,

Javascript, PHP, jQuery, AJAX, Bootstrap.

 Experience with best practices involving security, data sanitization, and data integrity, with

respect to user input and storage.

 Experience with Adobe Creative Cloud Suite, which encompasses Illustrator, InDesign,

Photoshop, and AfterEffects, as well as Microsoft Office 365.

 Knowledge of Windows and Linux environments, including command line interfaces and UI/UX

prototyping tools.

 Comfortable with FTP clients, both GUI and command line based.

 Solid written and verbal communication skills.

 Excellent analytical and problem-solving abilities with acute attention to detail.

 Excellent time management skills with the ability to take initiative, multi-task and prioritize work

in a fast-paced environment.

 Having knowledge or experience with databases such as MySQL or PostgreSQL would be an

asset.

 Familiarity with SEO would be an asset.

 Able to work with and maintain legacy code.

HOURS OF WORK 
Monday to Friday 

8:30 AM – 5:00 PM 

40 hours per week 

HOW TO APPLY 
If this is a job opportunity you are interested in applying for please submit your resume in confidence via 

email to humanresources@vianet.ca or by fax 705-222-2800 referencing “Front End Developer - 

Vacancy” in the subject line. We thank all applicants in advance for your interest in applying, however 

because of time constraints, only those under consideration will be contacted. 

DATE POSTED: April 3rd, 2018
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